
Rumba MailBox Demonstration Diskette

About the Demo Program
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
Rumba MailBox is an attractive graphical interface for the difficult-to-
use PROFS system--which offers an electronic mail system and other 
features.  Rumba MailBox lets the user click on objects to launch 
commands that normally require keyed instructions.  As a result, the 
powerful IBM mainframe program is now easily accessible by personal 
computer users.  Users, until now deterred by the non-intuitive PROFS 
interface, may find Rumba MailBox especially appealing.

Watch the demo as it steps you through all the features of Rumba 
MailBox.  Rumba MailBox turns PROFS into an object-oriented 
application with point-and-click simplicity.  See your messages 
presented in a graphical form; work with your personal calendar; send, 
forward, or print your mail; or work with the note log which tracks and 
files all your messages.  Do all this with just a few clicks of the mouse!

Rumba MailBox is Wall Data's first product developed using its own 
newly introduced Rumba Software Development Kit (SDK), which 
includes the new Asymetrix Corp. product ToolBook.  Developers 
equipped with the SDK, a complete micro-to-mainframe development 
environment, can create both connectivity links and graphical user 
interfaces.  As with the MailBox PROFS interface, developers may 
construct easy-to-use interfaces for mainframe applications, extending 
the life of corporate information and computing investments while 
making existing data dramatically easier to work with.

This Rumba MailBox demo, since it utilizes the Asymetrix ToolBook, 
does require the following hardware/software configuration:

* Microsoft Windows Version 3.0 running in Standard or Enhanced
mode.

  ToolBook applications will not run under Windows Version 3.0 
Real 

   mode.
* ToolBook applications require a minimum of 1.5 Mbytes of 

physical
   memory.   Rumba MailBox will warn you if it does not find 

enough 
   memory.

Rumba MailBox is an add-on feature to Wall Data's product Rumba and 
allows you to connect to your PROFS system using any of the available 
Rumba communications drivers, which include:  IBM Token Ring, 
NetBIOS LANs, and IBM DFT Coax.



Now that you've seen parts of the most creative graphical user 
interface for PROFS on the market today, don't waste valuable time, let
Rumba MailBox make quick work of your E-mail.  Call or FAX Wall Data 
today to order your own Rumba MailBox graphical user interface for 
PROFS.

Wall Data Incorporated
17769 NE 78th Place
Redmond, WA  98052-4992

Call  206-883-4777
FAX  206-885-9250


